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Maison Premiere
Inspired by the elegance and allure of New Orleans,
this gorgeous salon—its green walls fogged with a

faux patina that suggests decades of Gauloises
smoke—is devoted to the twin pleasures of oysters

and absinthe: two French Quarter staples with
plenty of appeal in Brooklyn.

The Spring
Here’s a fun game to play at the 
Hawaiian shirts can you spot in 
scorching Saturday afternoon, w

palm trees and bright-green polk
short-sleeve button-downs of B

1950s Palm Springs–them
twentysomething went full-on fra

completely unbuttoned as he sat
sun.

The Oyster House at Pier A
Peter Poulakakos is plenty dedicated to the

Financial District—the prolific restaurateur has a
whopping 10 projects below Chambers Street

including James Joyce homage Ulysses and the
Irish gang-themed Dead Rabbit. The setting for
his latest, with partners Danny McDonald and

Michael Jewell, is a pier that's been closed to the
public for 127 years, a retrofitted re-creation of

the Gilded Age divided into three levels and
anchored by a soaring clock tower.

Broken Shak
Whether you’re hot off Metr

weekend antiquing upstate or
yourself in the no-fun nexus o

Murray Hill after work, Broken S
fail refuge for a goo
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The story of the 79th Street Boat Basin goes
back to 1937, when construction first began in
order to provide boaters a place to dock during
the summer months. Crooner Frank Sinatra has

docked here, as has 'The Godfather' author
Mario Puzo and Mad Magazine journalist Dick

DeBartolo.

by the Coast Guard—sank w
Maryland and spent three ye

Later salvaged, the vessel is n
bar near Chelsea Piers that sl

buckets of beer seasonally from
Walk right on the bi-level railroa
66 to order booze and nautical 
chips or lobster rolls, then kick b

Pan or its accompanying fire
which is moored alo

Gran Electrica
The team behind Colonie pivots from farm-to-

table American to regional Mexican cuisine with
this 60-seat canteen in Dumbo. Chef Sam

Richman—who honed his fine-dining chops at
Jean Georges and London's the Fat Duck—turns

out market-driven South of the Border fare,
bolstered by from-scratch ingredients, like

homemade chorizo and hand-pressed tortillas
made with heirloom corn.

Grand Bank
If you're looking for an ele

experience that rivals a day in
step aboard Grand Banks, the 
turned oyster bar docked at Tr

waitstaff runs like a well-gr
delivering top-notch naughti

oysters, soft shell crab) like c
throng of tables on deck. If you
sip and watch the sunset, two b
flank the bow and mizzen-mas

seating even without res
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Last Light at Sister City
Located on the 11th floor of Sister City hotel—

from Atelier Ace, the creative studio behind The
Ace Hotel—is this new Lower East Side rooftop

bar. Last Light's beverage program is run by Josh
Hanover: “Tiki Torch” (gin, aperol, coconut),
“Firecracker” (rye, ginger, pineapple), “Road

Flare” (reposado tequila, citrus, suze) and “Blown
Fuse” (an alcoholic slushie that changes flavors

daily) join a menu of seasonal cocktails.

Tacocina
Danny Meyer has conquered

Italian fast-casual, so now he
cuisine. His candy-colored t

Madison Square Park’s Shake 
a simple stand. Order tacos stu
mango, mushrooms and elote 

and chayote tartar in Willia
waterfront park

Here Today, Gone Tomorro
July 2020

As we transition from Corvid 19 locked-in to emerging-out, this 
we’re suggesting both indoor and outdoor opportunities. Go to th

and take advantage of summer foliage before the seasons change
in with some online viewing, and whether you’re arriving here to

flying out tomorrow admire the art at newly refurbished Laguardia

The Battery
Gardens along the walkways of the
“birthplace” tip of Manhattan island
gloriously designed by Executive D
Price and renowned landscape arti
Watch the wind wander through the
grasses, admire vegetables and he
in the Battery Urban Garden, and ta
a fish at the “fantastic” SeaGlass C

The Horses
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Flushing Meadows-Coron
An early 20th-century dump heap o
Flushing Meadows was transforme
park to host the 1939 World’s Fair. 
is the iconic logo Unisphere, and st
its green boulevards encounter the
the tennis open, the Queens art mu
in the park, and zoo, and the New Y
Science. Two large lakes, Meadow
complement the Flushing River flow
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New York Studio School 
Alumni Exhibition
Works of over 200 New York Studio
graduates spanning 1930-1992 are
online, a testament to the school’s 
takes time and commitment for an 
arrive at something significant.

Laguardia Airport
This ethereal globe, “Shorter than t
creation of Sarah Sze, one of four a
works enhance Terminal B of the re
Laguardia Airport. Snapshots of the
New York City shot throughout one
journey from the yellow dawn to the
d li ht th h t’
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Shift” 1964 High Line: Jordan Casteel, The Baayfalls, 2017/2019 (ren
High Line Commission. On view December 2019 – December 2020. 
the High Line.


